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OHIO C HIEF

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 11. Governor Cox

in his address tonight at the coyseum,
propounded nine specific questions to I

former President Taft bearing upon
the latter's support of Senator Hard-
ing.

Governor Cox gave numerous quota-
tions from Mr. Taft's statement today

'and past speeches in support of the
league. The governor asked whether
Senator Harding and the former pres-- j

ident were not loined together "In de- - I

liberate deception."
"Exactly What We Want"

"Ex-Pfeside- nt Taft," the governor
Baid, "in a recent statement discusses
the proposal of adopting the league of
nations by leaving Article 10 out of
It and responds to the question with
these words: 'That Is exacuy what we

--ant. I should like to ask Mr. Ta't
these questions:

"First: Did you not in an article to
the coveuanteY under tho title, "The
principle we fought for, discuss Article
10 in these words: 'The law of the
league with the sanction of the power
of the league thus forbids the viola-
tion of the international commandment
thou fihoult not steal by force, It is
the embodiment of the principle that
we ntered and lought this war to
maintain?

"Two: Did you not als.o In the
tame article say: 'The Monroe Doc-

trine as originally declared by Monroe
was article 10 limited to the aggres-
sion of n nations against
countries of the western hemisphere?'

"Great Step Forward"
"Three: Did you not in the same ar

title also use these words: "Article
10 is one of the great steps forward
provided in the league for the secur-
ing of general peace?'

"Four: You say that the League
to Enforce Peace had no Article 10

in its proposition. Shouldn't you
have been more frank with the Ameri-
can people by telling them that your

(CONTINUED ON PAGK Two

Arrest Mesa Man for
Alleged Embezzlement

of More Than $35,000
PHOENIX. Oct. 11. V. W.

Curry, jroprktor of 'a shooiing gal-

lery In Mesa, Arizona,, left there
under arrest last night for Waco,
Texas, to stand trial on a charge
of embezzlement of between 535.-00- 0

and $40,000. Officers said
Curry'" arrest ended in a nation-
wide search since. 1015 and that he
had waived extradition.

Mesa authorities said Curry told
them he had secured nearly $4tV
000 from saloons and hotels of
which he had been manager and
from the Waco volunteer fire

In 191C, he was In
Portland, representing himself as
a wealfTiy cotton planter, the of-

ficers said, but lie left that ctty
tnd was unheard of until his
identity was established in Mesa.

SAYS BAKER
NEW YORK, Oct. 11. Represent-

ative Julius Kahn of California, head
of the house military affairs commit-
tee, announced in a statement today

that when congress reconvenes he
will institute an investigation into
"deliberate evasions of provisions of
the army reorganization act by Secre-
tary of War paker.'

Mr. Kahn, declared that the "spirit
of the law," providing for purchase
of army materials by the assistant
secretary of war "is being evaded,"
bu purchasing still being done by the

THE DIFFERENCE

IMS
Passing of Toy Hoy Not

Forgotten by Frisco's
Chinatown Police Squad

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 11. Toy
Hoy, "Smiling Jiggs of Chinatown"
with a record extending over
forty years, was buried in the ;

Chinese cemetery yesterday after
his death Saturday night during
a game of "pie gow." The only
foral offering at the funeral bore
the inscription "Chinatown Squad"
San Francisco police department,
which had been responsible for
his countless patrol wagon rides.

"We'll never forget his smile
and philosophical 'oh, well, mebbe
some day betta luck," Chinatown
squad members said.

TROTZKY READY

TO IKE PEACE

WT n ce iiellll.l.iiuuumnuIUIU.I

(Associated Tress LtastS Wirt)
LONDON, Oct. 11. The Russian

soviet government has sent a dele-
gate with peace proposals to tho
headquarters of General-- . Wrangel,
commander of the ant.o-Bolshev- ik ar-
my in southern f.ussia, according to
a Warsaw report, received heie by
wireless from Berlin.

RECS ORDER MOBILIZATION
PAR'S. Oct. 11. The mobilization

of Russian citizens born in 1886,
1887 and 1883 is ordered in a decree
issued by the Soviets, according to
a wireless message picked up today.

TBrATv not vft ctfiMFr
RTGA. Oct. 11. The Russo-Polis- h

armistice and preliminary peace
treaty wete not signed tonight. It j

was announced tnat a delay until
Tuesday was' made .necessary be-

cause of the impossibility ' of getting
tho Ukrainian text prepared.

There nre many unverified rumors
cf late disagreements in. the delega
tion. It is knwn that Secretary
Lorenz of the Bolshevik delegation
telephoned to --the Poles shortly be-

fore nine p- - m. and apologized for
inability to complete the ' Ukrainian
text tor signature tonight.

ESTABLISHES- - NEW GOVT.
WARSAW, Oct. 11. General Zell-gousk-

whose forces occuDied Vilna,
the Lifuanian capital, Saturday, ha?
established a provisional government
in Vilna. according to teports from
Orrdno today. ,

The Polish authorities assert it
was ascertained .after the reds were
driven eastward that more than 1000
Poles, old men, women and children,
had been klllod by the Bolsheviks in
the Vilna region during the occupa-

tion. ' ."
The group which revolted belonged

(CONTINUED ON PAGE KiVK)

ARIZONA VISITOR CASTS

FIRST VOTE FOR HARDING

. PHOENIX, Oct. 11. Jacob Ba-be- r,

of Dayton, Ohio, believed today

he was possibly the first voter to

cast his ballot in this year's presi-

dential election. Under a provision
of Ohio law that a qualified elector
temporarily residing outside his
precinct may vote by mail. Baber
today placed in the mail a ballot
for Harding for president

DELIBERATELY
general staff. '

Mr. Kahn, 'who is here on a cam-paig- n

tour in the interest of the Re-

publican national ticket, said the law
placed responsibility for government
buying on the assistant secretary "in
the expectation that an expert in
commerce and industry would occupy
the office," thus avoiding complica-

tions acused by Inter-offic- e friction
and delay in getting through orders
for materia!.

"The general staff," he said, "was
created for the purpose of working
out the problems of combatant forces

Cox Makes Public Cable Correspondence From
Taft to Wilson Relative League Alliance. And
Says Time Has Arrived to "Bring Before Jury
of Americans Thought of Leading 'Statesmen"
QPRINGFIELD, 111.; Oct. 11. Cable

correspondence between President
Wilson and former President Taft in
1919, during draftin gof the'league of
1919, during drafting- - of the league of
public here last night by . Governor
Cox, Democratic presidential candidate
together with a statement by the can-

didate criticising severely Senator
Lodge of Massachusetts and other
league opponents.

Mr. Taft, the correspondence detail- -

led, sought and had cable communlca- -

jtlon with President Wilson, submitting
numerous suggestions for changes in
the tentative league draft and advis-
ing the president regarding its pre-

sentation to the senate.
"League Destructionists"

Governor Cox's statement, issued
J prior to his departure to make ad-- l

dresses tomorrow at Springfield and
East St. Louis, 111., and St. Louis, Mo.,
said that he published the Taft-Wilso- n

correspondence a White House mem
orandum because of "the equivocal i

position Taft and other
friends of the league now occupy in
their support of the candidate of the
lea gut; destructionists." The corre-
spondence. Governor Cox said, was
"Initiated by him (Mr. Taft as a re-Bu- lt

of his study of the draft agree-
ment" and quoted Mr. Taft's . "own
words when sincerity of mind and in-

telligence were not beclouded by the
partisan prejudice of a political cam-
paign."

Followed all Suggestions
The White ! House memorandum,

ic ouiawuiig some or tne caDies ex- -

changed by President Wilson and Mr.
'Taft stated, that in "every instance"
that the president followed Mr. Taft's

iuu
yE OF LEAGUE

CONTEMPTUOUS,

MROMNf
'Associated Press f.estjj U'ire)

MARION. Ohio, Oct. 11. Pro-
nouncing the old order of world af-

fairs at an end. Senator Harding re-

affirmed in a statement today Ms
belief that America must play Its
part in ' aiding the formation of an
association1 of nations "that will dis-
courage or tend to prevent war and
that will encourage or tend to en-

tourage a better understanding."
Such an association, he said, could

be formed without sacrifice of Am-
erican sovereignty or 'impairment of
the American constitution. He de-

clared his purpose to bring into
counsel on the subject the ablest
American ' citizenship, including the
women of the nation.

Restates His Position
Explaining why he restated hts

proposal in a formal statement, the
senator said that while he was "un-
alterably opposed to going into the
league as that particular proposition
row stands." he wanted the Ameri-
can people to understand also "my
thought of cooperation."

The text or the senator's state-
ment on the League Issue follows:

"It seems to me that there should
(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE

VIOLATING LAW
of our bureaus. It was never intended
that they should interfere with those
bureaus which purchase supplies.

"At various times ambitious chiefs
have undertaken to interfere in these
supply bureaus. This naturally led to
friction and bitter feeling. In order
to avoid it, provisions regarding the
assistant secretary's office were in-

serted In the army reorganization
bill."

"I feel confident," he added, "that
when the military affairs committee
meets in uecemDer, tne memners win
want to know about this interference."

BETWEEN AN ULTRA-RADICA- L AND

TOWN 0
IC

suggestions and Governor Cox's state
ment' declared thai. ''every suggestion
of Mr. Taft was-tallowe- literally."
The correspondence 'indicated that Mr.
Taft's suggestions dealt principally
with protecting the Monroe Doctrine
and dealing with American domestic
questions, withdrawal from the league,
unanimous league decisions and arma-
ment. The correspondence made pub-

lic contained two cablegrams from the
president to Mr. TaTt and several from
Mr. Taft to the executive, including
one in which- - A. "Lawrence Lowell,
former president of Harvard Universi-
ty, joined.

The White House memorandum
quoted at length league amendments
to show adoption of Mr. Taft's sugges-
tions. ;

Said League Necessary
The final cablegram from Mr. Taft

sent to Secretary Tumulty and for-
warded to the president, as given in
published correspondence, was dated
June 28. 1919, just before the president
returned to present the treaty to the
senate. It read:

"I would like to send a return mes-
sage and that Is that the president
argue for the league and its necessity;
the impossibility to secure peace wun-ou- t

it; the dreadful unrest In Europe,
the pressure of our allies to ratify and
secure peace at once, the. need of the
league with the United States to sta-
bilize and to resist bolshevism. the
necessity for renewal of negotiations
if an important amendment like strik-
ing out Article 10 is made, the absur-
dity of a. congressional declaration of
peace on one side, tne giving up of all
objects of the war in such a peace if
Germany werei to make a similar dec

Self --Confessed Slayer
of Kidnapped Baby Will

Assist in Locating Body

(Associated Press Leased Wire)
EGG HARBOR CITY. N. J., Oct. 11.

The alleged confession of August
Pasquale. tmt he accidentally smoth
ered to death Blakely Coughlin, 15
months old. while kidnaping him
from his home in Norristown, Pa.,
several mcnths ago. led to a search
for the body at New Gtetna today.
Pasquale is said to have brought the
child to Egg Harbor City after the
kidnaping. No trace of the body
was found. At New Gretna the
searchers met Captain Gerhart of
the Pennsylvania state constabulary
and . George H. Coughlin, father of
the kidnaped baby.

s reported tonight that state
police of Pennsylvania were bring-
ing Pasquale to Egg Harbor City to
have hirn assist in the search.

Father Preaches Against
; : Theft ; Son Steals Auto

' Prats Leased H'iret '

CHICAGO, Oct. 11. While the
Rev. R. Keene Ryan was delivering

--a sermon Sunday night on the evils
of theft, his son was running away
with His automobile which had been
left before the church, it was reveal-
ed today when the pastor swdre out
a warrant for the boy's arrest.
Young Ryan accompanied by sever-n- l

other youths was said to be bound
for the wilds of Michigan in the car.
"My boy needs a lesson." the Rev-
erend Ryan said, "and I am going to
so through with it."

Fire Consumes Tucson's
Gas and Electric Plant

'St.ariateJ Pre" Le.it'd Wire
TUCSON, Oct. 11. The gas plant

of the Tucson Gas. Electric Light
and Power company was destroyed
by fire of unknown origin this afte-- .

noon, causing a property loss esti-
mated at $50,000. Until :i new plant
is erected the ety will be without
gas.

STILL REFUSES TO EAT .i
LONDON. Oct. 11 The condition

. .
i 'l I.UI Ci Mayor MarSwIney was un -

f chantgi.d tonight, according to a
statement issued by the Irish self- -

determination league.

A YEGG IS THAT

10WE1I;

laration. I hope sincerely he will not
attack the Republican senators.' His
appeal will be much more influential
if he dleads his cause and does not at-

tack the opposition."
Not Looking for Changes

On March 16, 1919, the correspond
ence showed. Secretary Tumulty sent
the president a message stating' that
Mr. Tart desired to cable the presi- -

dent direct with suggestions not look- -

Ing to chance "the structure of the
league, the plan of action or its real
character, bu,t simply removing objec-
tions in minds of conscientious Ameri-
cans . . . which its language does
not Justify, and whose fears could be
removed without any considerable
change of language."

The reply given by President Wilson

offer of suggestions and welcome
them."

"The sooner they are sent the bet-
ter," the president's reply added. "You
need give yourself no uneasiness about
by yielding any flung with regard to
the embodiment of the proposed con-
vention in the treaty."

Taft's Detailed Suggestions
Mr. Taft's' detailed suggestions

were:
"If you bring back the treaty with

the league of nations in it, make
more specific, reservation of the Mon-
roe Doctrine, fix a term for duration
of- - the league and the limit of arma-
ment, require expressly unaniminity
of action in executive council and
body of delegates and add to Article
15 a provision that where the exec-
utive council of the boiy of dele-
gates finds the difference to grow
out of an exclusively domestic

ON PAGE SIX)

WHITE HOUSE TO

PROVE SPENCER'S

CHARGES UNTRUE
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. Two

additional contributions were made
today to the controversy between
President Wilson and Senator Spen-
cer, Republican, Missouri.

To support the president's declara-
tion that Senator Spencer's statement
that Mr. Wilson had promised. Ameri-
can military aid to Rumania and Ser-
bia In the event of an invasion of
those countries, was ''false," the
White House made public an "offi-
cial version" of the president's - re-

marks to the Serbian and Rumanian
representatives at the Paris peace con
ference.

Spencer Stands Firm
Senator Spencer after reading the

transcript, said in a statement that
there was no substantial differeice
between it and the official steno-
graphic reports from which he had
quoted. He reiterated that the presi-
dent had promised military aid to Ru-
mania and Serbia and declaitni he
would continue to make this asser-
tion in his campaign for

ine senator again called upon the i

(CONTINUED ON PAGE Mlflt) n

i Associated Press Lifissd Wire)
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. Seizure

nnd sale of foreign ships violating
American prohibition laws is under
Consideration by the bureau of In-

ternal revenue as ?. means of curb-
ing liquor smuggling. Officials of
the bureau were represented tonight
as seeing no solution to the problem
other than through invoking liberal
provisions of the Volstead act
against ships bringing in liquor.

Evidence gathered by federal en- -

forcement agents was said to have
disclosed that masters of foreign

!shiD$ frequently conspire with thetr
reamen to viff'ate the prohibition
laws. The supply of alcoholic bev- -

THE YEGG HAS

Blaze

of Main

$750,000
Devours

Street;

North Side

Police Nab

Ghouls Operating In Ruins

jyjORE than one half of the town of Lowell, everything on
the north side of Main street and up to the public market

ion Naco Road,' was destroyed
j pefying disaster which has overtaken the Warren district since
the great Bisbee fire of "909.

The total loss is roughly estimated at $750,000.
Hie fire started somewhere back of Tovrea's market,

possibly in the smoke-hous-e. According to one report it
started in the barn of the Brophy Carriage company. The
flames rapidly gathering force until thev were sweepinj? vrlli
a terrif ic roar from the Lower
Pf the Bisbee Lumber company

After t,he flames had gained
to prevent tru-- from crossing to the south side of the street. An overwhelm-
ing battle, at heavy odds, was fought to prevent this. At the outset the
firemen were handicapped by lack of water and hose. Fate was with them
in the fact that thire was practically no wind. Had there been even a light
wind blowing from the north the fight to prevent the loss of all of Lowell
would have been hopeless. As it was the result of the battle to prevent the
flam.-j- s from crossing the street was uncertain until after the destruction of
the Lowell Hotel and the Bonanza Rooming (house.

The scene of confusion on the Main street of Lowell as the flames
swept from one end to the other was tragical beyond description. Merchants
hastily threw their stocks out into the street; billiard tables, show-case- s,

countless boxes of shoes and men's and women's wearing apparel, jiwelry,
hardware, bedding, were jumbled together, piled on top of one another. In
a hopeless mass.

Police Arrest Ghouls
This confusion provided an opportu-

nity for ghouls to vandalism, an op-

portunity that was not overlooked.
Miserable, sneaking forms, many ot

them, were seen gliding out c tse
lighted area carrying in their arms
piles of loot picked up where valua-
bles had been hastily thrown out to
salvage from the flames. A number
of these were arrested with the goods
on them.

For all the rapidity with which the
flames spread, there was not a single
serious accident reported last night.

Flames Spread Quickly t

The fire that destroyed more than
half of the prosperous town of Lo-

well, presumably originated in the
smoke house of the Tovrea market, in
about the middle of the street. The
flames spread to the barns and corral
of the Brophy Carriage company. The
Lowell fire department started fight-
ing the "fire from the lower end ot
the streeT, but was handicapped by
lack of water pressure. While the
firemen were fighting the flames from
the east side in Brophy's barn, they
quickly spread to the west, ana In a

CONTINUE!' ON PARE TWO.

SCANDAL UNEARTHED IN
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

LOS ONGELES. Oct. 11. A.,
"full and complete" investigation of
the charges of corruption, includ-
ing gambling and game throwing
in the Pacific oCast baseball league
last season, made by W. Baker !

("Babe") Borton, wrmrr first
baseman of the Vernon team, was
promised here late today by W. C. !

Doran, chier deputy district at-
torney.

erages has been greatly increased
along the eastern seaboard by this
means, it was said.

The bureau is understood also to
have discovered definite connection
between foreign seamen engaged in
smuggling and a "whisky ring"
through which the smuggled com-jmodit- y

is marketed.
Certain foreign ship masters are

alleged to have employed r novel
method of defeating The
reports revesled, it was strted, that

--pay of seamen had been reduced to
nominal, amounts and in some cses

i to one dollar a week. In lieu of
i more pay, the seamen were permit

THE COURAGE TO

last night by fire, tho most Stu

end of Main street to the y
at the upper end.

full headway the paramount ist-i- e was

IRISH ATTACK
PRISON CHIEF:

NO TRACE LEFT
fAssociated Press Wire)

CORK, Oct. 11. The f rst known
case of an attack on an Irish prison
official occurred yesterday when
Thomas Griffin, warden in the Cork
jail, was kidnaped. No trace of him
has beon found.

It was stated that Giiffin was cn
the "black list" being accused of tor-

menting hunger strikers in jail by
offering them food, and of mistreat-
ing the prisoners;

Giiffin, in company with a fellow
warden, John Comberford. a former
soldier, left the jail at five o'clock.
He had walked only a hundred arils
when he was held up by 'eight men
with revolvers. Comberford was
told to proceed along certain streets
to reach his home. wher" armed
men were on guard.

Girffin, with his hands up. stood
against the wall until Comberford
disappeared. Then it is believed he
was forced to enter an automobile
and was driven away.

Hoover VXants U. S. Law
Compelling Education

(A isriatrd Press Leaxed Wire)
ST. LOUIS. Oct. 11. Compulsory

education and prohibition of child
labor by federal legislation to equal-- I

ly provide for the welfare or thu
children of this country were advo-

cated hy Herbert Hoover in an ad-- I

dress before the annual
convention of the American Chilf
Hygienic association today.

ted to lay in stocks of liquor in for-

eign ports and delTver it in Ameri-

can ports.
While questioning of master;

has brought denials, of'id.i "

here were said to be confidrn. wf

the existence of such a conspiracy,
since the pay reduction ha been
made without protest from the sea-

men.
A case on record In the bureau .

was said to show that foreign sea-
men on one ship had snugg?ed
through approximately SCO qu.irti of
Scotch whisky purchased abroad for
about one dollar a quart ar.d told
here ?t more than $10 a qu.vt.

OPERATE ALONE

U.S. AGENTS ON TRAIL OF "WHISKEY RING"


